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As part of its unearth festival, Whyalla City Council is
offering a FREE community bus service for residents wishing
to attend the event in Ada Ryan Gardens. The bus service will
run on Friday April 19 & Saturday 20.

McRitchie Crescent

11:15am

3:50pm

SATURDAY 20

www.whyalla.com/unearthfestival

Festival bus times

Westland Shopping Centre

11:20am

Middleback Arts Centre
Wednesday, 17th April at 7.30pm

Tickets:
Adult ........................$69.90
Concession.............$62.90
Youth Under 13.....$49.90

Jenkins Avenue Deli

6:30pm

Aunties Boos Variety Diner

A TASTE OF IRELAND explores magical tales
spanning generations of Irish storytelling
and culture. This world class show features
World, All Ireland & National Champion Irish
dancers, and musicians from around the
globe.

3:55pm

taste of ireland
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Whyalla Foreshore
Sunday, 21st April at 11am

10:25am

Check in at Ada Ryan Gardens
Thursday 18th, Friday 19th & Saturday 20th April

10:30am

8:45pm

Presented by BIS and Whyalla Tourism Focus
Group this years festival will bring some
aucoutic tunes, food and wine with activities
for the kids to your Sunday afternoon, With
Ollie English, Emily Rawlings and Brie Ryan
performing.
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Lazy Sunday

The immersive role-playing game
Werewolves was once again the undisputed,
sell out hit of the 2018 Adelaide and
Edinburgh Fringe and now its set to sink its
fangs into Whyalla 2019 audiences. Meet
at the information point at the Ada Ryan
Gardens for session times and as a meeting
place to be taken to the secret location.place
to be taken to the secret location.

Ada Ryan Gardens
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#uneARThFestival

Saturday Night…Sorted! Place your
reservation, grab your drinks and take your
seat for a night of comedy, burlesque, and
circus..Oh & Auntie Boos famous meat
raffle! Hosted by the murderous mistress of
mayhem, Auntie Boo.

Dfaces
Saturday, 20th April at 9:30pm

Childrens Recycled Arts Workshop
Is your child creative and looking to get their imaginative minds working? There are enough materials for
all the boys and girls, including Easter crafts, doll house furniture creating, your own necklace, sock puppet,
you can even walk away in your own cardboard car! Let your creative minds run wild. Everyone welcome, old
T-shirts supplied to be used as smocks. This is all FREE of Charge, kids can stay for as long as they like, the only
rule is to have fun.

Whyalla Foreshore Fig Tree
Saturday, 20th April at 11:30am

10:35pm

The Whyalla Film Festival is a
celebration of our city through
cinema, featuring four Whyallacentric shorts by local and
international filmmakers and
the winning selection of entries
from the 60 Second Film Festival
Competition.

10:30pm

Whyalla Film Festival

5:45pm

Register your interest at the Ada
Ryan Gardens information point just
inside the gate from the Cudmore
Terrance entrance

5:50pm

Colour Run

Westland Shopping Centre

work
shop

Werewolves

Check out the board at The Little Palais for schedule of times.
Or follow us on facebook for more updates.

McRitchie Crescent

entry
& exit

A new musical interpretation by
Holly-Marie, taking classic and
modern punk music to new heights
through a twist of ukulele.

“In Metal and Flesh” is the story
of a medical robot discovering
its own self-awareness, learning
from the acts of compassion and
trauma it witnesses in its short life.
Exploring the theme of itentity and
how we are shaped physically and
emotionally by what we see in the
world around us.

9:15pm

Jamie Nelson will be entertaining
you at this year’s uneARTh Festival
with his jaw-dropping, deathdefying fire act and his battling
Houdini Escape!

9:10pm
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Punk Goes Ukulele

Riot Collective

2:55pm

James TraveLling
Magic Show

3:00pm

Come and see lithe and limber Leo
the Human Gumby. Witness him
twist, curl and contrort his fantastic
elastic body in shapes that seem
impossible.

OneStop Shopping Centre

Leo the Human Gumby

D’faces is a multi-award winning
youth arts organisation that offers
the young people of Whyalla
opportunties to create and
participate in arts and cultural
activities and make and present
originial work in the mediums of
theatre, circus and visual arts.

Harris Scarfe
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Dfaces Clowns
Another Festival favourite Mr
Spin is a highly skilled comic and
vaudevillian style street/circus act.

10:45pm

Quirky, utterly stupid but
nevertheless brilliantly clever, sassy
cigar box Queen, Pandora Pink
joins forces with juggling and comic
genius Mr Spin to make their latest
hit show.

10:40pm

Mr Spin

The Doogans

5:55pm

Shes wild and shes funny and will
amaze you with her darling gulling
of clubes, knifes, fire and eggs! Be
prepared for dexterous hula-hopp
madness.

6:00pm

Katie Write Dynamite
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OneStop Shopping Centre

Friday, 19th & Saturday, 20th April
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Friday, 19th & Saturday, 20th April
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Mickey D and Boo

MC & HOST
International award-winning
standup comedian, Mickey D joins
International award winning cabaret
comedian, Boo Dwyer for fun
times and family times at UneARTh
Festival. This powerhouse couple
have packed up the kids and an
esky of jokes and songs, and look
forward to being your main stage
MC’s, your new mates and your
extended family for Easter weekend.

Karma & The Jester
Local original band who have
recently released a CD which is
getting some good radio airplay
can be best described as a bluesy,
Jazzy, type groove. Make sure you
grab a copy of their CD at their
performance at the festival this year.

Alterdrive

Thirsty Merc

Alterdrive is made up of Whyalla
locals Adrian Clappis on drums,
Michael Scattini on bass guitar and
back up vocals, Codey Booth rythum
guitar lead vocals and our newest
member lead guitarist Hayden
Campbell. Playing a range of hard
hitting high energy alternative/hard
rock they return to the Unearth
stage as a festival favourite.

Thirsty Merc are one of Australia’s
finest live acts and their songs
have become part of the fabric
of Australias music DNA! Having
released four critically acclaimed
albums they are coming to Whyalla
as part of summer tour across the
country. One exceptional band not
to be missed.

Michael Griffiths
Helpmann Award winner Michael
Griffiths shares stories and songs
from 20 years on and off the stage.
Backed by a three piece band
including songs by Elton John,
Abba, Queen, Eurythmics, Peter
Allen and (via social media) your
request! Hit him up on Facebook,
Twitter or Instagram to request your
song and he promises to do his best
to include it.

Abbey Howlett
After appearing at WOMADelaide
in 2018 Abbey has steeped a fresh
brew of elemental pop.The two time
SA Music award winner follows the
trandient nature of biology through
to her sound and performance,
challenging the role humans play
in the world and women play in
society.

uneARTh main stage
Friday, 19th & Saturday, 20th April

uneARTh main stage
Friday, 19th April at 1:30pm

uneARTh main stage
Friday, 19th April at 5:30pm

uneARTh main stage
Friday, 19th April at 8:30pm

uneARTh main stage
Saturday, 20th April at 2pm

uneARTh main stage
Saturday, 20th April at 5pm

Whyalla Ballet School

Lucky Sam
and Eloise Green

Neon Tetra

KAYOGA

Kinara Moon

Hold My Beer

Whyalla Ballet School will showcase
many of it’s talented students over
the Easter Long Weekend in various
performances, from roaming acts,
to dance pieces presented on the
main stage. You’ll be treated to
an animal parade featuring the
school’s youngest students, a piece
presented by more experienced
dancers on the main stage, roaming
tap dancers, and special interractive
workshops with the students
themselves.

Your original UneARTh Festival
‘hosts with the mosts’, Eloise Green
Hula Queen and LuckySam, return
to to UneARThed to cram as much
entertainment and laughs as they
can, into a couple of suitcases and
30 minutes. (you will also be able
to catch them on secret courtesy
bus rides to and from the festival
throughout the day).

This super successful Adelaide five
piece are continuing to develop
as a band and while on stage the
have formed into a glourious
groove machine. From supporting
superstars like Robbie Williams,
Foreigner and Cheap Trick to
celebrating the release of their
infectious short-play album, Pollen,
the music continues to deliver with
finesse and new motifs.

Start your Saturday off right.
Enjoy Hatha Yoga class involving
stretching and strengthening the
body, breathing exercise, simple
meditation and relaxation. Sessions
promote wellness and well-being,
suitable for beginners and seasoned
yogis.

Moon Band (or in Yankuntjatjara
“Kinara Band”) is a culmination of
Desmond Woodfordes 30 years of
experience working with the best
musicicans from across the APY
Lands. A retro-inspired blend of
rock and country-folk that everyone
instantly recognised as something
special and different.

Hold My Beer burst onto the local
music scene with a breakout gig
at the Spencer Sunday Sessions
just before Xmas 2018. The four
members Colby Krawczyk, Kevin
Stewart and Jodi & Craig Stringer
are no strangers to the Whyalla
music scene and have come
together to form a powerhouse
band full of everything you need for
a good time!!!

uneARTh main stage
Friday, 19th April at 12:30pm and 4:30pm

uneARTh main stage
Friday, 19th April at 2:30pm

uneARTh main stage
Friday, 19th April at 7pm

uneARTh main stage
Saturday, 20th April at 11am

uneARTh main stage
Saturday, 20th April at 3:30pm

uneARTh main stage
Saturday, 20th April at 6:15pm

Josh Croall

EMILY RAWLINGS

BrettStar

Brazillian Dancers

Mimili Yanku

Ollie English

Vortex is a highly energetic
spectacle that pushes the acrobat
in strength, hand eye coordination
and balance. The performance is
dynamic, raw and beautiful all at the
same time. The fusion of acrobatics,
dance and juggling makes this
show an unforgettable experience,
captivating the audience and
leaving them in awe and wonder.

uneARTh main stage
Friday, 19th April at 1pm and 5pm

The award winning Emily is back for
her hat trick year that the festival
playing everyones favourites . Not
only will she be performing in this
beauitful venue but she will also
brining her recycled materials
and helping kids make weird and
wonderful creations.

uneARTh main stage
Friday, 19th April at 3:15pm

roving
artists
With comical and colourful
Ballerinas, Fun funky clowns on
stilts, Summer vintage swimmers
bringing some sunshine, charm
into the day and cheeky goblins
with acts of mischief and mystery.
They will be spread around your
Foreshore and Garden for a
little added spice to your festival
experience.

Wining awards for outstanding
contribution to the Latin Dance
Industry in Australia. Their passion
is to spread the love of Brazilian
music and culture. Danca Brazil
wows the audience every time
through their amazing energy,
passion and authentic flavor.

Brett “BrettStar” Schmerl is a fire
artists from Adelaide and has been
a key note international instructor
and performer for 15 years and
has been well recognised as an
innovator of technique and style.

uneARTh main stage
Friday 19th April at 8:15pm

uneARTh main stage
Saturday, 20th April at 12:30pm

Presenting partners

Just like many of the bands in the
APY Lands Mimili Yanku Band is
comprised of multiple singers and
songwriterd with an ever changing
line-up. Fresh from a successful
performance at Alice Springs Bush
Bands Bash Festival and often
playing at community concerts,
Mimili Yanku Band are excited to be
bringing their desert reggae to new
audiences in 2019.

uneARTh main stage
Saturday, 20th April at 4pm

Ollie comes to Whyalla with the
whole seven piece band. What
an opportunity to see one of
Whyallas greatest exports. Recently
the band performed on famous
WOMADelaide stage and supported
Aloe Blacc. Couldn’t bring you a
better artists to close the Ada Ryan
Gardens stage on Saturday.

uneARTh main stage
Saturday, 20th April at 7:30pm

